LEARNING
At School

1 At school you study academic subjects, which are
important for getting into university.

Outside of School

1 At home we learn housekeeping and cooking.

2 You learn how to interact with peers in class.

2 In our families we learn how to interact with people
of different age groups.

3 You learn how to work together, which is crucial for
being successful at work when you become an adult.

3 Outside of school we can engage in specific kinds of
sports and hobbies.

3 School teaches us to be responsible: to hand in our
work on time, to come to class on time.

4 Outside of school we learn to how be streetsmart.

4 At school pupils are introduced to different learning
strategies.
5 At school we are taught critical thinking skills, how to
structure our thoughts.

5 Being streetsmart means you know how to get
around the city and how to protect yourself.
6 Outside of school we learn how to earn money and
make a living.
7 Time management skills are often taught by parents.

6 School helps you become a well-rounded person by
making you study all kinds of different subjects.
7 School prevents us from focusing too much on a
single subject at the expense of other subjects.
8 At school pupils learn test-taking strategies and
prepare for important exams.
9 School teaches us to follow instructions and work
together.
10 At school you learn to get along with people whose
world views and values differ from your own.

8 Our family teaches us how to be caring and loving
people.
9 Getting involved in arts, drama and music helps us
become more creative in our everyday lives.
10 The unique experience we get outside of school
makes us more interesting as people.

